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INTRODUCTION 
To be ∞nsidered cooperati ve, an expert system must be easy 国 Interact Wl由 It must produ由
responses 由at are contextually appropriate , sensiti ve to 由e needs of users and su由d 10 阳 user's level of 
50p山istication. Expe同 system responses must be explained io a clear and concise fashion , often ω 
untrained users. We have constructed a srudem advising system called ADVISOR , which contains a 
rule-based expert system. to test our ideas in na皿rallanguage understanding, user modeli吨， user-oriented 
explan血。n， and text generation. ADVTSOR assisTS ∞mputer SClen四 m句。rsm ∞urse selection by 
providing infonnation and offeri ng advice during a naturallanguage Quesnon-answering dialogue 
In previous 阳pers ， we presenred 3n Qverview of ADVTSQR and detailed 0町 methodoJogies for 
deriving user goals from the disco町回 and expressing expert system re田oning in narural language 山at
emphasizes user goals (McKeown el al. , 1985; McKeown, 1988; McKeown and Weì血， 1988). ln 由i，
paper we focus on how the expen system in也rs ∞ntexrually appropriate advice tailo陀d 10 由e user's 
goals 四d academic sta阳5，∞mpletεWI由 supporung J usn负cao。因阻d additional relevant observa口。m
Sin田 advi由 ìs geared to 由e individual stude时， ADVISQR can provide di仔e阳nt 缸lSwers to the s四"
question as well as dìfferent explanations for the same answer. Indeed , i岱 advice may change , along with 
由e srudent's goals，国 conversanon progresses 
THE ADVISOR SYSTEM 
ADVISOR answers many srraight.forward facrual questions, such as "Which hardware courses are 
offered in 由e spring?," by cons町ucting knowledge base queries, executing them , and expressing the 
resuJts in English. For or.her questions, such as "Can 1 take NLP?," ADVISQR must rea回nWI由 facts in 
山 knowledge base about courses , curr琶 nt cour阻 offerings ， and the s田dem's academic standing by 
invok.i ng 阳 under ly i ng expen system. Still other questions, like "Should 1 take Anificial Intelligence?" 
are judgmental in nature. For should questioru; in particul缸，由e expert sys忧m provides advi四 geared
towards the student's goal, using bo由阳les and knowledge base infonnation to determine how well the 
course sup阴阳 the goal. An explanation generator prunes 皿d organizes a D'a出 of the expen syste m's 
m血。rung s。由at it can be expressed in Englìsh by a surface generator (Deπ and McKeown, 1984) 
ADVISQR's architec阳陀 is diagrammed in Fi部E咆 1
Anim阳rtant characteristic of ADVTSQR is 阳 pervaslve ∞ncem with 由e student's ∞nver且 tional
goals. This ∞ncem begi ns with a facil叮 for deriving a variety of plausible goals from each of the 
srudent's utteran臼 s using A l1en and Perrault's rules (Allen ar咀 Perraul t， 1980) and rracldng them during 
出e ∞U陈e of conversation. Srudent goals are repr田ented in a hierarchical strucrure called 由e CODtext 
tree. ADVISOR deals w陆民veral types of srudent goals 
• fulfillment of r同uired ∞山回S
·∞n四ntration OD a particular subdi皿ipline of∞mputer SCle阻e such 皿缸"行ci al i ntelli ge n出
• adheren出国吐lC oonnal s吨u.o出 of∞U"'国 for 阳∞mputer scien四 m句or
节、e expen system is designed 阳 take these goals imo account and produce advi白 白at IS appro阴阳 ω
them using goal-oriented rules which referen由 information from a KI.。因 sty le knowl国ge b酷e
(B rachman et a1., 1979). Con出p臼 m 由e knowledge base are organized into in田面cting hierarchies 
rep而且nting different 归ints of view 50 由e rules c皿坦居55 由e relevance of a co町回 to different student 
goals 白胃口planation generator, in rum, seeks [Q emph描lze 由。因 aspec恼。f 由e expen system' s 
reasoning which show how 由e goal wi l1 or wi1l not be furthered by the action 由.at the question propo盹S
(McKeown and Weida, 1988) 
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F、lIre 1: ADVlSOR Sy血m臼glm皿i佣
ADVISOR has been extensively tested. In the Spring of 1987, students in a graduate ∞urse on Natural 
Language Processing at Columbia University experimenωd with ADVISOR and evaluated its 
performance for a class project During January 1988, computer scienωstudents registering at Columbia 
were given an opportunity to consult with ADVISOR. Almost 40 did 50 , with encouraging results. 
USING A RULE BASE TO INFER USER-ORIENTED ADVICE 
We now turn to ADVISOR's rule-based expe口 system and examine how it infers advice tailored to 由e
user.ηle expen system determines whether a student can or shouid take a cenain cour臼 in response to 
srudent questions. For example: 
• Can 1 take Data Structures? 
• Should 1 take Anificial Inte l1igence? 
白1e臼 questions are inte叩reted by ADVISOR's naturallanguage understanding ∞mponentωproduα 
a speech act and propositiona1∞nωnt. Inferencεgoals I are extracted 行om 由e propositional content and 
passed alongωthe expen system for processing. For example: 
• (can-take c-user c-data-Strllctures) 
• (should-take C-usef c-intro-ω也)
Goals of the latter type are more involved; indeed each shouid question subsumes a can question.2 
Accordingly, we will demonstrate our approach via two responses shown in Figure 2 to the question 
"Should 1 take Anificial Intelligence?" 
IIn 恤 paper. we speak of /LSI!T goals a.s weU a.s infuence go也.币lC expert sySlem rea.wtlS wilh pú:uu ωsa也fy U!Cr go也-
21、ati乱 ADV1SOR will oot re∞mmeod a ∞旧'se lhe studcnt cannot t.ake. 
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Example 1: Studenl plans t，。但Jce courses in lhe norma1 sequence: 
You should not take Artificial Intelligence. 1 assume 由at you want ωtake courses in the normal 始quen臼­
Artificial Intelligence is a second tenn junior course. Yα1 have not taken Digital Logic and Computability. They 
are 甜st term junior courses. Yα1 have not taken Fundamental Algorithms, Discrete Math 2 and Software Lab. 
They are second term sophornore ∞urses. 
Example 2: Student plans to concentrate on Al: 
You should take Artificial Intelligence. 1 assume 由at you want ωconcentrate on AI. Artificial Intelligence is an AI 
co盯se and is rl吨uired by aII other AI courses. 
Figure 2: Different Explanations for Di仔erent Plans 
In 由.e remainder of由is section, we will consider the nature of c∞perative responses in our domain and 
show how ADVISOR employs forward and backward chaining to produce them , with particular emphasis 
on 由eu四 of rules to establish a relationship betw臼n 由e co町se in question and 由e student's goal. Next, 
we' lI turn to ADVISOR's techrùque for pointing out extra infonnation related to its advice. Then we will 
briefly describe the expert system's ou甲ut and how the explanation generator translates it into English. 
Finally, we'll outline recent extensions 10 由e expert system. 
Cooperative Reasoning 
The expert system's response exhibits numerous aspecωof c∞perative adviαembodied in the rule 10 
decide whether a student should take a given course: 
(RULE-05 SHOULD-TAKE-COURSE 
(IF (can-take c-user ?course) 
(advances-plan c-user ?course) 
(- (should-not-take c-user ?course)) 
(schedule-ok c-user)) 
(THEN (should-take c-user ?course))) 
Each of its four subgoals has implications for user可riented explanation: 
• The first subgoal triggers rules to test a ∞田'se for conformance with university regulations. 
A srudent can take a course if it is being offered, if SIhe has taken the prer叫uisites ， and if 
s/he hasn't already taken it.3Later we will outline an approach for suggesting actions 由at
would enable the student to take the ∞町四川出e future if slhe can't take it now. 
• Rules applicable 10 由e second subgoal as臼55 the relevance of a ∞U臼 ω 由e student's plan. 
These rules are central to our method and several examples 缸e consider穹d below. 
• For the 由ird subgoal, rules judge 吐le course within the context of other courses the srudent 
wants to ta.ke. Even when it fur甘盲目由e student's plan, the 5阳dent should not take a course 
if scheduling ∞nstraints force a choice and the alternative5 are more expedient. 
• The fina1 subgoal treat.s由e long-range scheduling impact of taking a course.. A c创rrse will 
∞t be recommended if taking it would delay graduation, since 由at shortcorning presumably 
overrides any benefits. 
3Here we m且ke simpli均ing a5l1umptions. Other ronsiderations, e.g., time conflicts. . ~ ~_~r:sting from th~ 庐rspective of 




(IF (plan c-user concentrate-on ?area) 
(superc ?course ?area) 
(annotation (first-in-area ?course ?area))) 
(THEN (advances-plan c-user ?course))) 
(RULE-07 CONCENTRATE-ON-AREA-INDIRECT 
(IF (plan c-user concentrate-on ?area) 
(superc ?future-course ?area) 
(individuates ?future-c口urse c-course) 
(precurs口 r ?future-course ?course) 
(ann口tati口n (first-in-area ?future-course ?area))) 
(THEN (advances-plan c-user ?course))) 
(RULE-IO CONCENTRATE-ON-AREA-TOPICS 
(IF (topics ?course ?topic) 
(superc ?topic ?area) 
(plan c-user concentrate-on ?area)) 
(THEN (advances-plan c-user ?course))) 
(RULE-16 NORMAL-SEQUENCING 
(IF (plan c-user normal-sequencing) 
(individuates ?sem c-semester) 
(superc ?course ?sem) 
(completed-up-to c-user ?sem)) 
(THEN (advances-plan c-user ?course))) 
R胆re 3: Rules for Reasoning wi山阴ans
Notice in the examples of Figure 2 由at ADVISOR's explanation generator has emphasized the 
student's plan by eliminating some of these subgoals 台om the English explanation because 由eyare
∞mparatively unimportant. 
The Inference Process 
ADVISOR's expen system is organized along traditionallines, wi由 an inferencer 出at reasons through 
production rules, based on a working memo可 of assertions. Assertions about 由e user' s academic 
standing, such as chronological progress in the major, courses already taken, etc.，缸e extracted 企om 由e
static portion of ADVISOR's user model residing in the knowledge base. The student in our examples is 
a second semester junior who has already taken the prer叫uisites for Artificial Intelligence, as well as 
enough required ∞町臼s to pe口时t timely graduation. The context tree, which is the dynamic portion of 
our user model，∞ntributes assertions about the sωdent's plans. By default, the expen system assumes 
由at slhe plansωtake courses in the normal sequence. 
For sMuld questions, an initial forw盯d chaining process constructs a tentative schedule of all required 
courses which the student must still take, dis创buted over the semesters remaining until graduation. 
Scheduling is ge缸edto 由e student' s partiωlar plan. When the student's plan is to concentrate on AI, this 
process attemptsωleave rl∞m for AI electives during the current semester. When the plan isωtake 
courses in 由.e normal order, req山red courses are scheduled to k臼p pace wi由 usual practice.ηle 
schedule is realized 副 a 回t of assertions which augment working memory so 由at subsequent analysis can 
consider a ∞山'se in terms of its scheduling impact 
After the provisional schedu1e is complete, the inferencer ∞mputes a yes-no responseω 出e student's 
que可 by backward chaining: using rules ωrecursively redu臼 goals into conjunctive subgoals 由at must 
be ultimately 姐tisfied by working memory assertions. The should-take-course rule is desigr览dto
determine the possibility of taking a ∞lurse and , more interestingly，由e advisabi1ity of doing 50 in light of 
由e student's pl缸1S.
PIan-specific rules like those in Figure 3 repre回nt ways to achieve student plans. When 创ggered by 
working memo可 assertions about the student's plans，由ey heuristically relate ∞山'Ses to plans using 
information drawn from the relevant knowledge base hierarchy. Natura11y a cou.rse may suppon other 
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plans which the student does not have , but since there are no working memoηassenions t。因gger rules 
for those plans , only peninent infonnation will be considered. 
A fragment of the knowledge base relevant to our examples is diagrarnmed in Figure 4. The ∞n臼pts
are organized into intersecting hierarchies intended to represent alternate points of view and su回到Drt
altemative explanations. There are is-a hierarchies for topics (AI, hardware , so位ware，由e。可)，
requirements/electives, and the nonna1 sequen臼 of courses by semester (仕eshman-l ，仕eshman-2， ... , 
senior-2). 白le hierarchies show how courses relate to specific user plans. The expert system also uses 
the hierarchies to circumscribe the knowledge base with res防ct to 由e plan, thereby limiting the p。而on
of the knowledge ba回 which must be proαssed. Consider Arti ficial Intelligence , a required AI ∞urse 
usually taken during the latter semester of the junior year. The c-intro-to-ai ∞ncept appears 
simultaneously in the topics hierarchy under the c-ai ∞ncept， in the requirementslelectives hierarchy 
under c-required, and in the normal 臼quence hierarchy under c-j-2. Depending on the studer吭's plan, any 
one ofthese relationships may be used to recommend taking Arti fici a1 Intel1igence. 
In Ex缸nple 1, the student pl缸15 to take courses in the nonnal sequen饵， so rule 16 applies to 由e
advances-plan subgρal introduced by the shouLd-take-course rule. Rule 16 references the normal 
四quence hierarchy" to compare the course's normal chronologica1 position with the set of courses 
actually taken in previous 臼mesters. For 由e conψLeted叩-to subgoal，也e appropriate subordinate rules 
fire , consulting assenions 台om the nonnal 四quence hierarchy by semester to discover which required 
courses are usually taken earlier and whether the student has , in fac t, taken all of them. 
ln Example 2，由e student plansωconcentrate on AI. 币le first three rules shown in Figure 3 test 由e
relationship between a course and a given subdiscipline of ∞mputer scien臼. lf, as in this instance, the 
student wishes to concentrate on AI, the rules indicate 由atνhe should take AI courses (rule 哟， their 
direct or indirect PI琶requisites (rule 7) , or other courses which cover subjects relevant ωAI (rule 10). 
Since Artificial Intelligence is an AI ∞U田， rule 6 is successfully applied to the advances-pLan subgoal of 
the should-taJce-course rule. 
Note 由at in more ∞mplex cases where the student's schedule is full , the course in question must be 
∞mpared to 由e altematives. ADV 
Inference Trace 
The expert system' s output ∞nsists of yes/no advice along wi由 a supp。而ng explanation in the fonn of 
a rule inv，∞ation traαwhich ca萨山白白e backward chaining process.5-J'he tra臼 is re∞rded during 
竹、e su.perc predicate expresses hierarchical relationship. 


























R伊陀 4: A Fragmenl of Ihe Knowledge Ba阳
inferencing in a hierarchica1 data StruCture which reflects the andJor tree implicit in backward chaining. It 
consists of alternating levels of or-nodes (corresponding to goa1s) and and-∞des (corresponding to rule 
invocations). 
In most expen systems, backward chaining is carried out strictly to decide if a goa1 is s甜sfiable. Thus , 
when a subgoal introduced by a ru1e fa i1s, the system need not consider the remaining subgoals. In fact, 
for reason of efficiency, subgoa1s are often carefully arranged so 由at searching is usually cut off as 
quickly 臼 possible. However, the explanation task raises another issue: it may be helpful for an advisor 
to s庐cify several reasons why an inference goa1 fails , e.g., "Expen Systems isn't offered 也is 臼mester.
Besides, you haven't taken the prerequisite." To suppon such explanations，也 inferencer must 
sometimes ∞ntinue processing a set of subgoa1s a他r one of them fails. We could have it pursue al1 
subgoals at all times regardless of 由eir success or failure without changing the success or failure of the 
top level goal, but 由is would make backward chaining ine仔icient and would also con仕ont 由e
explanation generator wi由 a vastly larger infer它nce trace. our pragmatic solution is to tag individual 
rules for which a11 subgoals should be pursued, and we are currently modi句ring 由e inferencer and rules 
accordingly. The resulting inference will embody conceptua11y ∞mplete explanations without 
unnecessary clutter. 
The explanation generator (McKeown and Wei缸， 1988) fashions a response 台om the inference trace, 
emphasizing user ∞ncerns by removing extraneous information and ordering 由e remainder. 口'he
response also varies according to user sophistication.) The explanation generator emits a linear 回quenω
of case 仕ame propositions which the surface generator then renders into English. 
Ongoing Work 
We have extended the expen system in two directions: it can now handle simultaneous plans 
conjunctively as well 臼 disjunctively ， and it can introduce hypo由etical siruations for consideration at any 
point during backward chaining. 白1ese enhancements are not yet reflected in ADYISOR's English 
ou职lt.
Our plan derivation algorithm recogni z.es concurrent user plans underlying the discourse. By default, 
由e inferen饵r treats them disjunctively. Indeed, a ∞町se can genera11y be recommended if it satisfies any 
one of the student's plans. We have implemented forward chaining rules for scheduling required ∞町'Ses
with respectωconjunctive plans as well as backward chaini 
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Similarly, hypothedeal reasoning could be used within an annotation to volunteer remedies when replying 
negatively to questions like "Can 1 take Artificial Intelligence?," e.g. , "No, but you can take it iteñ 
semester if you take Data Structures now."6-ro facilitate this , rules may now'specify hypo由etical
assertions , typically as part of an annotation. The inferencer supports hypo由etical reasoning by allowing 
hypothetical assertions and retractions of facts in working memory at arbitrary levels of the backward 
chaining prωess. 
RELATED WORK 
Ve可Iittle work has been done within the expert system environment on producing explanations 由at
are tailored to the system user. One ex臼ption is work by Wallis and Shortli仔e (Wallis and Shortliffe, 
1982) who show how ωgenerate di仔erent explanations depending on whether the user has experti臼 in
the domain. Their approach varies the amount of detail provided ωa user basεd on the ∞mplexity of 
individual inference rules. Note 由at domain expertise is a long tenn user characteristic while user goals 
may change many times over the cour臼 of a conversation. Wallis and Shortliffe are 由山 addressing a 
di仔erent aspect of user modeling than we are. 
Joshi et al (Joshi et al., 1984) show how to generate more c∞perative responsesωa user as part of 
advising dialog when hislher unde r1ying goal is not best achieved through the stated plan. Instead of 
simply responding "yes" or "no" to 由e user，由ey enumerate a number of different cases of how the 
stated and underlying plans may be related along with ass∞iated response 可pes for each case. V肌 B臼k
(van B臼k， 1987) describes an implementation of Joshi et al's algorithm 由at can produαan intemal 
representation of the response , al由ough not the ac阳al English. Their work focuses on how ωrespond 
when the advice is "no" , while ours emphasizes production of justifications for positive responses. Some 
combination of the two methods would ultimately be desirable in a full system. 
CONCLUSION 
We have described how ADVISOR's expert system uses a student's conversational goals and academic 
standing to decide whether s/he should take a particular ∞urse，由us exhibiting user sensitivity along two 
dimensions. The inferencer detennines advice by reasoning with production rules 由at integrate bo出
kinds of information about the user wi由 infonnation about the ∞mputer science major. An inference 
trace records the justification for the advice. From the trace , ADVISOR's explanation generator can 
fashion convincing English explanations tailored to the student's needs. 
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